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Large Bulbs 

Name Description Per Price 

ABIGAIL—Lavender ........ MS Oe Shoei Pa 1 $ .50 

*ABU HASSAN—Dark violet ............. 12 .90 

AIRY FAIRY—Deep pink miniature ...... 12 at ds" 

ANNAMAE—Pure white, fine ............ 12 .60 

AUTUMN GOLD—Blend of orange, gold 

and vellow.cin 595 hae wet 12 .99 

BADGER BEAUTY—Clear lavender ...... 12 .60 

BARCAROLE—Ruffled orange ........... 12 .60 

BEACON—Scarlet, cream throat ......... 12 .60 

BEAUTY CLINIC—Ruffled pink ........ 12 60 

BELTRAMI—Large smoky rose, brown 

OVETCAST KR aicenaan 1s pers genes fe eee 12 80 

BIG TOP—Large pink, very tall .......... je .90 

“BLUE BEAUTY—Fine medium violet blue 12 .80 

BRIGHTSIDES—Medium size, orange and 

VOLO W 8 LOH la Stee ee nt os aoe wiser yw. iz .80 

BRIDE’S DELIGHT—Blush pink ......... 12 80 

BUCKEYE BRONZE—Bronzy red ........ 12 80 

CAPEHEART—Salmon-rose, deeper edges 12 .80 

COLOR MARVEL—Yellow, orange and 

Dit «blenGee. ga: a hed ee 1 ne 

CORONA—Apple. blossom, we. oe. ens 12 .90 

CRINKLES—Ruffled rose, best in its class 12 2.00 

CRINKLE CREAM—Fine yellow ........ 12 1.00 

DAISY MAE—Large orange pink ......... 12 1.50 

DR. F. E. BENNETT—Scarlet ........... 12 .60 

EARLY ROSE—Early, two-toned rose ... 12 .60 

*EKARLY LIGHT—Real early, orange yellow 12 .89 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN—Beautiful 

TILL IPVENGCE. oe. oss o« cs eee 12 5 

ETHEL CAVE COLE—Large light pink ... 12 75 

EXEMPLAR—Ruffled large pink ......... 12 5 

FABULOUS—Large pink, dark center .... 1 50 



Large Bulbs 

Name Description Per Price 

FAIRY FANCY—Miniature creamy white .. 12 .80 

GARDENIA—Creamy white, medium size 12 .60 

“HOLLAND GLORY—Salmon pink ....... 2 .60 

HIGH FINANCE—Large smoky tan ...... 12 80 

*JOHAN VON KONYNENBURG—Large 

Pim sane the EY BNO ee 2 990 

REN WOOD-~Griuient Ted a oes ees 12 1.59 

KESTREL—tTall, large orange ........... 12 1.59 

KING BEE—Unusual shade of red ...... 12 -90 

KING LEAR—Tall ruffled purple ....... 12 80 

BING? TAN-Larce rosystan) 7...6-.+.+-.. 12 89 

LANTANA—Blend of gold, orange and 

VOLO 2) Biase ae erls eM ee aa lly Ys 8 12 89 

LAVENDER PRINCE—Large mauve ...... 12 1.00 

LEADING LADY—Large creamy white .. 12 90 

TEGEND—Lareeenent DINK. oc wns se ce ess 12 .80 

*“LEEUWENHORST—Shell pink, blue 

Hn pchaye loli ok ae os) ec ier ee 12 1.00 

LIPSTICK—Light pink, maroon throat ... 12 1.50 

MAGNOLIA—Large “ES res Siem earn 12 890 

MARGARET BEATON—Large white, red 

pine Sek. 6 aS Rigen Sarge ane  e  r 12 .60 

MARGARET FULTON—Deep pink ...... 12 .60 

MARGUERITE—Large watermelon pink .. 12 .69 

MEIN are Wo Vener §,..%2.5 2 sss 12 .60 

MISS LOMBARD—Cream, pink-tipped 

(BPA? Ea Soe ee Se 12 89 

MISS WISCONSIN—Deep rose .........--. 12 1.50 

MOTHER KADEL—Medium yellow ...... 12 .60 

MYRNA—Ruffled creamy white ........ 12 .60 

*NEW EUROPE—Brilliant scarlet ........ 12 .60 

OREGON GOLD—Ruffled light yellow .... 12 .60 

ORIENTAL PEARL—Huge rich cream .... 12 1.50 



Large Bulbs 

Name Description Per’ Price 

PACIFICA—Large creamy white ........ 12 .60 

PHANTOM BEAUTY—Fine light pink .... 1 .40 

PICARDY—Large coral: pink: -..4......-. 12 .80 

PINOCCHIO—Ruffled orange blend ..... 12 1.00 

PINK CHARM—Rich pink, deeper throat .. 12 2.00 

PINK PARAGON—Clear deep pink ...... 12 80 

PURPLE SUPREME—Tall purple .......... 12 he hs" 

*RAVEL—Tall, blue-violet 235.602 ee 1 35 

RED CHARM—Large, deep red ......... 12 ao 

RED PHIPPS—Spectrum red ............ 12 .60 

REWI FALLU—Maroon red .............. 12 -60 

*ROSA VON LIMA—Clear rose pink ...... 12 .60 

ROSE DEFIANT—FPink, rosy cast ........ te .80 

ROYAL GOLD—Sulphur yellow ......... 12 .80 

SILVER STAR—Large white, purple throat 12 1.59 

SILVER WINGS—Large creamy white ... 12 1.09 

SNOW BANK—Large, ruffled white ..... 12 .99 

“SNOW PRINCESS—Creamy white ...... 12 .60 

*SOPHIA-—-Richsshel pinks eee 12 1.090 

SOUTHERN MELODY—Novelty, peaches 

and "Creamy. oe ele eee err ere. 12 .60 

SPOTLIGHT—Large yellow, scarlet throat 12 99 

STOPLIGHT—Brilliant, ruffled red ..... 12 Pry fs 

THOMAS E. WILSON—Deep pink, 

Miniature of oe ee eee ee eee Te co 

VALERIA—Large, light SCOTIALE fa ne Seti 12 a fi 

WHITE EAGLE—Ruffled, creamy white .. 12 “Gy 

WHITE GOLD—Huge cream, early ...... 12 .60 

WHITE SATIN—Small type, white ...... 12 .60 

*VYELLOW HERALD—Light yellow ....... 12 1.00 

SPECIAL MIXTURE—10 varieties ...... 100 5.00 

*__Holland varieties 



ANNOUNCEMENT — 

We wish to inform our customers that Don B. 

Creager is no longer connected with Quality 

Gladiolus Gardens. 
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This condensed price list does not compare with ex- 

pensive, pictured catalogs in appearance, but we are not 

selling catalogs. We are selling highest quality bulbs at 

the lowest possible prices. Our reason for this is to make 

“slad” enthusiasts out of everyone. If you have not 

tried raising fine glads in your garden, you certainly 

have missed a lot of enjoyment. We include cultural 

directions in each order. 

ALL BULBS TREATED — READY TO PLANT 

Bulbs ordered from this list come to you already treat- 

ed with a combination fungicide-insecticide. We save 

you the muss, fuss, time, and money of dipping or soak- 

ing bulbs in a disinfectant before planting. When spring 

comes, all you have to do is open the furrow and plant. 

TERMS 

All shipments are prepaid by us. Will use our judg- 

ment as to best method of shipment. No orders for less 

than $2.00, please; we must make this request because of 

the present high cost of labor in preparing and packing 

orders for shipment. Please remit in full with order. 

BULB SIZE 

Large bulbs mean 114” and up in diameter, not cir- 

cumference. 

DATE OF SHIPMENT 

When you order, please give approximate date you 

wish to receive your bulbs. Otherwise, we will ship to 

you early in the spring before planting time. 

WHOLESALE LIST 

Our wholesale list is available to all who sell bloom or 

bulbs. Please write for it. Not all varieties on this list 

are available at wholesale prices. 

BULBS FOR CHRISTMAS 

Does searching for just that “right” present present a 

problem? Don’t look any further if he or she is a gard- 

ener, because a Christmas gift of big beautiful bulbs will 

hit the spot. If you want us to select the varieties, tell 

us what you want to spend and leave the rest to us. 

Sorry we can’t gift-wrap them, but we will get them to 

you in lots of time to put under the tree for the big day. 




